Software plays a significant role in modern academic research, yet lacks a similarly significant presence in the scholarly record. With increasing interest in promoting reproducible research, curating software as a scholarly resource not only promotes access to these tools, but also provides recognition for the intellectual efforts that go into their development. This work reviews existing standards for identifying, promoting discovery of, and providing credit for software development work. In addition, it shows how these guidelines have been integrated into existing tools and community cultures, and provides recommendations for future software curation efforts. 
Introduction
From simple data processing scripts to complex databases and modelling packages, software and related digital products permeate scholarly research. In surveys, researchers indicate that using and developing scientific software is important to their work (Hannay et al., 2009 ) and that it would be difficult or impossible to conduct research without these tools (Hettrick et al., 2014) . While software is used for many purposes, research software can be identified as the tools that uniquely assist compilation, transformation, analysis or modelling, rather than those tools that simply facilitate communication and presentation of information. Research software includes commercially available resources as well as free or open software, and may be installed locally or used on remote systems. There has been research interest in software produced in academic environments and the mechanisms to promote discoverability, reuse, and research reproducibility, as well as standards of academic rigor and credit for these works (Morin et al., 2013; National Science Foundation, 2012; Peng, 2011; Stodden, Guo and Ma, 2013) .
Curation of research software aids in its discoverability and accessibility, which reduces duplication of effort when developing or using similar research methods. These practices work hand in hand with scholarly citation to ascribe value to, and provide recognition for research software. While sharing code creates efficiencies and robustness, researchers are often hesitant and resist sharing their code due to perceived issues of code quality, intellectual property rights, and fears of providing user support or creating undue competition (Barnes, 2010; Cannam, Figueira and Plumbley, 2012; Millman and Pérez, 2014) . Funder, publisher, and institutional policies can help to set expectations for more open software and analogous data sharing practices, but there is also recognition that current mechanisms to provide academic credit typically do not incentivize software development, documentation, or sharing (Morin et al., 2012) .
Traditionally, software has been viewed as a technical work or invention, rather than a scholarly or creative work. Many organizations maintain intellectual property rights to software, rather than allowing ownership to its creators, as would be the case for journal articles or books. However, software has many functions in the research process. It can be developed as a tool that provides utility in a workflow, such as an instrument. It can also be developed to study a specific research problem. Either way it is an intellectual contribution to the creative process of research. This contrast between technical and creative work is also reflected in cases where software support staff, such as developers and engineers, are often considered technical support rather than researchers. They are sometimes recognized for authorship of articles or technical reports documenting the creation of new software, but the significance of their role amongst a long list of authors is murky. A lack of citation culture and standards for software make it difficult for individuals and software development groups to receive credit for their contributions.
As a digital resource, software also poses challenges for being cited in a bibliocentric, or publication-based, citation system. Software may be developed over decades, with hundreds of people contributing directly or indirectly to its creation. The potential for determining software provenance is growing as the use of version control and collaborative software development systems become more prevalent, but in many cases software development contributions and revision histories have been poorly documented. Modern software commonly has dependencies and thus relies upon code doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.390 libraries written by others. When not included in a distribution package these dependencies lead to unclear software boundaries and questions about what exactly should be cited. In addition, research software may not be formally published, but rather made available on websites or only by request. This leads to challenges in finding code as researchers change institutions, code is abandoned, or collections fall into disarray.
In academic research, software makes significant contributions towards the development of new knowledge; however, its sometimes complex creation process and ephemeral nature pose challenges for curation and appropriately crediting software development efforts. In an effort to better understand and improve practices that support open sharing of research software, this work seeks to identify existing approaches for identification, access, and recognition of these resources. More specifically, the aim is to provide software users, developers, and curators with answers to the following questions:
1. What are recommended practices or standards for citing or acknowledging software?
2. What tools have been developed to help software users more easily and accurately track and indicate how software is used in their work?
3. How have research communities encouraged recognition of software development and adoption of documentation practices?
Roles for Citations
Citations are used to serve many intertwined roles in the scholarly landscape (Ayers, 2016; Bonazzi et al., 2015; Goble, Allen, Sands and Cruse, 2016; Jones, Matthews, Gent, Griffin and Tedds, 2016; Smith, Katz, Niemeyer and FORCE11 Software Citation Working Group, 2016) . The following list summarizes ways that citation roles connect to software and provides a framework for analysing the effectiveness of approaches identified in the remainder of this paper:
 Identification -Uniquely distinguish a work from others. For software this may include identifying an algorithm, and the environment in which it is implemented, compiled and executed.
 Discovery -Guide readers to related works and help identify resources that fulfil specific needs. While discovery can be facilitated by references to other works, descriptive metadata located elsewhere can also play a significant role selecting new tools.  Access -Provide the necessary information to obtain and use a work. Beyond providing a place to download or purchase software, this may entail providing information about licensing, platform requirements, configuration, and execution.  Credit -Recognition for the creators, contributors, and originators of a work.
Beyond a code's developers, recognition may be necessary for entities that funded or provided leadership for software development, as well as those who help to maintain and preserve its continued availability.
 Appraisal -Evaluate the quality and reliability of a work. The use of citation and other metrics signal how much attention a work has received. Beyond simple citation, appraisal may include other processes to provide peer-review or document the usability and usefulness of software.  Provenance -Provides a record of the history of the work, including how it was created, as well as its maintenance, use, and evolution. For software this may include developer identification, commit and change logs, and documentation.  Connection -Illustrate and capture relationships between different works.
Software often draws upon other works in its creation and use. was developed for describing software used in biomedical research (Malone et al., 2014) and the EarthCube Initiative's OntoSoft 4 project has emphasized guiding geoscience researchers through creating metadata for discovery and reuse (Gil, Ratnakar and Garijo, 2015) . Software is accounted for in more general standards, for example as the software resource type in the DataCite Metadata Schema (DataCite Metadata Working Group, 2015) and computer program content type in the Resource Description and Access (RDA) cataloguing standard (Joint Steering Committee, 2013) . The reuse of software is also supported by metadata that capture and allow easy sharing of software licensing terms, such as those found in the Software Package Data Exchange Specification (SPDX, 2016) .
Standards for the Citation of Software
Across disciplines and contexts, there is a lack of consistency in software citation practices. Howison and Bullard (2016) found a wide range of citation forms including references to publications, user manuals, project websites, and informal mentions of the tools in their study of the biological literature. Inconsistency is also reflected in recommendations that may include referencing articles that discuss the software, direct citation of the software itself, or simply providing a link to where it can be downloaded ( Figure 1 ). For example, the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA, 2010) suggests book or website-like entries in the reference list for specialized software and in-text descriptions of the software for standard tools. The IEEE Editorial Style Manual (2014) bases its approach to software on APA and ISO guidelines, but provides examples of citing software manuals rather than software as its own entity. Not all software will have a publication or even an associated manual, thus guides may recognize and accommodate variations in available information. The ACS Style Guide provides five different forms for citation for software that can be used on a case-by-case basis. For example, software that has been published might be cited more like a book or technical report, while software with minimal information available could be cited by providing an author or program name (Coghill and Garson, 2006) . The doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.390 American Astronomical Society software policy 5 suggests two approaches: one based on the paper describing the software and one using an associated Digital Object Identifier (DOI). Citations can include both forms of citation along with links to any appropriate repositories. In addition to the style guidelines provided by many sources, there are also formalized standards for creating references like ANSI/NISO Z39.29-2005 (R2010) and ISO 690:2010. One feature of software citation that is increasingly recommended is the use of unique and persistent identifiers, such as DOI. This recommendation is consistent with the best practices recommended in the Guidelines for Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) in Journal Policies and Practices (TOP Guidelines Committee, 2015) and Joint Declaration on Data Citation Principles (Data Citation Synthesis Group, 2014). Force11's Software Citation Principles also emphasis the use of identification that is "machine actionable, globally unique, interoperable, and recognized by … researchers" (Smith et al., 2016) . As an alternative to DOI, software associated with disciplinary databases may be associated with more specific community handles, such as ASCL used by the Astrophysics Source Code Library (Allen and Schmidt, 2015) or RRID proposed by Force11's Resource Identification Initiative (Bandrowski et al., 2015 While there may not be full agreement on how to implement citation standards, there is reason to exhibit caution and avoid creating new standards for specific projects or yet another 'unifying' standard. Given the existing diversity in software description standards, projects to connect different standards or extend existing standards to be more compatible with software are most helpful. CodeMeta, 10 an extension of the Mozilla Science Lab's Code as Research Object project, is working to create a minimal metadata set for software that can be used to connect popular software repositories, such as Zenodo and figshare. Similarly, the Research Data Alliance's Persistent Identifier Information Types Working Group has created a framework to identify and support harmonization among different types of persistent identifiers (Weigel, DiLauro and Zastrow, 2014) .
Another issue with using standard citation practices is that acknowledging software, especially open source tools developed by many people over long periods of time, may bring into question who should receive credit. The use of version control systems (such as Git, Subversion, or Mercurial) in software development allows for the tracking of individual contributions but not necessarily their intrinsic value. Recognition for software development introduces a discontinuity in that what is a valued product in the software community (i.e. open, readable, well-documented code) is not equivalent to a valued product in the academic community (i.e. peer-reviewed publication) (Millman and Pérez, 2014) . Authorship of software development articles poses another challenge in whether all contributors, no matter how minor their role, should be authors or even acknowledged or if there should be a threshold (Crusoe et al., 2015) . One emerging approach is to allow article authors to better identify their roles, for example the Paper Badger 11 project builds upon the Contributor Roles Taxonomy (CRediT) 12 and allow authors of papers to identify research contributions, including those related to software using digital badges.
Tools to Support Software Citation
Given the complex and conflicting standards for citing software, there has been an emergence of what might be called metasoftware, that is, software to support software use. These tools are slowly beginning to help researchers capture information that can be used to cite or otherwise document how software was used in their work, and to more thoroughly document the processes used to develop new functionality in software. They also provide new opportunities for measuring the impact of software in others' work in contexts like tenure and promotion review. Wider adoption of these tools will support many goals of software citation in the academic environment.
At a fundamental level, software developers can take steps to suggest preferred citations for their code in readme files, license agreements, landing pages, user manuals or other documentation. To streamline this, some software tools and programming languages allow users and developers to run code that outputs citation information. For example, the PETSc numerical libraries embeds code that can identify which portions of the library are used and outputs appropriate citation information (Knepley, Brown, McInnes and Smith, 2013) . The statistical programming language R supports functions to assist in compiling citations, as well as information about contributors and their roles (Hornik, Murdoch and Zeileis, 2012) . These practices are particularly helpful for recognizing modular pieces of code or libraries with many contributors and acknowledging software that was built upon to create a new product.
To incorporate these suggestions into required style guidelines, researchers may use templates or reference management software. The use of flexible citation templates accommodates the existing variation in mechanisms to cite software, but does not necessarily guide users to provide all the necessary information to ensure that others can consistently locate and use cited materials. In alignment with style manuals, many reference management programs 13 (e.g. EndNote, Zotero) allow users to create references to software. Templates for software mirror those for more traditional book and article sources, but may rename or add fields to account for different roles or practices, such as using 'programmer' rather than 'author' or adding fields for system and version information. Reference management packages like BibTeX and BibLaTeX do not include an explicit software style, but rather more generic 'misc' style format can be used to cite software (Lehman, Kime, Boruvka and Wright, 2015) .
Some bibliographic management tools are capable of automatically capturing citation related information from source files and resource databases. General repositories, like Zenodo and figshare, provide suggested citations for software and other resources. While these approaches allow users to download some information about these resources to their citation management programs, structured metadata are not consistently available within software or from the sources where it is obtained. Repositories may also incorporate tools to help researchers find and export citations for software, such as AppCiter which is embedded in the SBGrid Consortium's collection of supported applications (Socias, Morin, Timony and Sliz, 2015) . Given the variation in guidelines, these tools may provide citations that point to related works like journal articles and manuals rather than, or in addition to, the software as a discrete research object.
Indexing of computer software began in the mid-1960s and was taken online in the early 1980s (Rorvig, 1988 facilitates software archiving during the journal submission process. Increasingly, these tools facilitate workflows which allow researchers to capture and preserve discrete versions of their software alongside their data and publications.
Going beyond citation, metasoftware can provide both greater documentation of context for computational research and new opportunities to express scholarship. The ICERM Workshop on Reproducibility in Computational and Experimental Mathematics identified tools to help integrate code into documents and e-notebooks, track code provenance, track versions and collaboration, and capture the computational environment (Stodden, Bailey et al., 2013) . For example, embedding executable code doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.390 Soito and Hwang | 55 and data into research papers not only helps make these resources more accessible to readers, but also to lower barriers for reviewers to evaluate software as an aspect of the research. 18 Similarly, the use of interactive notebooks, like the Jupyter Notebook, 19 allow computational researchers to capture code and contextual resources like input data or output visualizations. Provenance tracking tools, like Sumatra, 20 provide automation in recording details about the software environment. Going further, virtual machines and cloud computing can be used to capture and give others access to the same computational environment (Howe, 2012) . Docker, a tool for creating software containers, can be used to not only capture dependent files, but also to capture how the software was installed and configured (Boettiger, 2015) .
While not perfect, there are metrics that can serve as proxies for quantity and quality of software development, and tools can be used to collect these values for appraisal purposes. Examples of these metrics include: number of lines of code, number of downloads, project forks, and ratings (like other scholarly metrics these too can be gamed). Metrics can be collected via a variety of tools that interact with software, including GitHub or other software repositories that include rating systems like the MathWorks File Exchange.
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In addition these data can be incorporated into tools such as ImpactStory, 22 which collect metrics beyond traditional citation, otherwise known as altmetrics. Depsy 23 has also emerged as a prototype for collecting data on software use and prevalence in social media. These tools help to bring software to a similar visibility as other more traditional research outputs.
Community Approaches and Practices
Many research communities, such as those centred around a discipline, funding source, research technique or programing language, have created mechanisms to help promote software development efforts. Many of these communities have established repositories or indexes to bring code developed or used in the community to one place. Some host conferences, workshops, and online forums or mailing lists to promote networking and exchange of ideas. They may also provide training and work to set standards or guidelines for work produced by community members. While helpful in bringing people together to tackle the challenges of software development, these efforts can be inhibited for reasons like those identified in the astrophysics community: lack of awareness, unwillingness to contribute, loss of project funding, and need for ongoing updates and curation (Allen and Schmidt, 2015) .
Some communities have developed software collections or registries to promote more open sharing of code. To build awareness of these collections and encourage contributions, some repositories are closely tied to journals in the discipline. Journals may require or encourage that code be deposited as a condition of publication, for example, agent-based models associated with articles published in Ecology and Society must be archived in OpenABM, 24 the computational model library for The Network for Computational Modeling for SocioEcological Science (CoMSES Net) (Rollins, Barton, doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.390 Bergin, Janssen and Lee, 2014). Another practice to build awareness involves mining the scholarly literature for software used or developed in the community and adding these to the software collection, rather than relying solely on voluntary contributions, as is done with the Astrophysics Source Code Library (Allen and Schmidt, 2015) . This form of active curation is a promising model for tying together an otherwise disjointed archival system.
Another way to make software easier to cite is to share the software through a familiar article-like format, often called a software article. Rather than describe a research problem that was studied using the software, software articles are short reports containing structured metadata and description connected to code or executable programs. These articles can be used by researchers to more directly point to the tool or algorithms used, especially in cases where software would otherwise be treated as an unpublished work that is not citable. Structured metadata may include details similar to those found in citations, such as code title, developer names, software license, programming language used, and system requirements. Narrative sections may contain context as to why the code was developed, what functionalities it provides, and how the code has been tested. Source code and executable files are archived by the article publisher or connected via a persistent identifier link to a software repository. The Software Sustainability Institute provides examples of both general and disciplinespecific journals for publishing software, In addition to providing venues for sharing software, this approach allows software to be indexed in the same tools that promote discoverability of other academic works.
There are also efforts to establish standards of academic rigor and procedures for evaluating code. For example, the Advanced Research Consortium has created guidelines and identifies qualified reviewers to be called upon to evaluate digital projects in terms of scholarly content and technical standards (Grumbach and Mandell, 2014) . CoMSES Net incentivizes creation of high quality metadata and documentation through a peer-review process leading to certification in the OpenABM library as an alternative to formal publishing. In this process the code and documentation are reviewed for adherence to documentation guidelines and it is verified that the model can be run given provided instructions (Rollins et al., 2014) . These efforts pave the way for researchers working on digital projects to obtain scholarly credit for their work.
While there are many projects and groups considering issues related to software, there are also efforts to bring people and initiatives together. involve people from many domains and disciplines. The US National Institutes of Health hosted a workshop to explore the creation of a Software Discovery Index to help researchers find, cite, and reuse software (Bonazzi et al., 2015 experiments to address software issues like discoverability and attribution Timmes et al., 2015) .
Analysis and Recommendations for Achieving Citation Goals
As illustrated in the previous sections there are many mechanisms that can be utilized to provide recognition and support curation of research software. However, these mechanisms do not universally or equally address citation goals. Moving forward in the support of curated software collections there are a variety of issues stakeholders should be aware of and many techniques that could be deployed to improve support for software as an essential research tool.
Identification
The use of unique, persistent, actionable identifiers is essential for capturing and distinguishing software products. While identifiers are increasingly required by style guides, these guidelines do not consistently recommend how to address different versions or instances of software and associated code. References that provide more specific information, such as version or platform details benefit research reproducibility, but using identifiers that more generally direct users to a software project provide greater context, improved flexibility for users, and the ability to capture collective metrics. Requiring that metadata capture relationships between software entities, such as [Software B] is a [new Version] of [Software A], is one approach to improving clarity (Jones et al., 2016) . Designating software entities through the use of identifier suffixes that allow users to select a more specific or broader access point (e.g. softwareID:1234/v3) provides more flexibility, but may not fully accommodate the needs of code with many variants or an otherwise complex development history. The creation of a system that allows users to verify whether they are using the newest version of software and to alert users to known issues, similar to the information the service CrossMark 32 provides for articles, could be indispensable to those seeking citation metadata and code updates, especially as code is reused further from its original context.
Access and Discovery
Identifiers are not necessarily sufficient to provide consistent access to software. There are diverse options in identifiers and standards for citing software, which leads to a lack of consistency in describing and finding these resources. This can be exacerbated when software is used across disciplinary boundaries (e.g. the image analysis tool ImageJ noted in Figure 1 ) and tools acquire different identifiers and conflicting metadata from different access points. Community and publisher efforts to mandate the use of standardized repositories, as is the case for other research products (e.g. the Protein Data Bank 33 for macromolecular structural data) would be a starting point for greater and more consistent access. As software evolves, providing stable points of access through archives, registries, or (less desirably) software article approaches allows software to be 32 CrossMark: http://www.crossref.org/crossmark/ 33 Worldwide Protein Data Bank: http://www.wwpdb.org/ connected to something less ephemeral and more readily accessed. These systems support discovery and metadata consistency, and improve understanding and usability via the capture of software context.
Credit and Appraisal
Credit for software relies not only on standards and technology for supporting software citation, but also acceptance from multiple communities of stakeholders. Enacting citation practices is hindered by academic publishers, research review committees, and other components of the academic landscape that do not yet have systems to recognize research formats, including software, that fall outside what can be traditionally published. Creating systems that facilitate the critical evaluation and review of code, both as technical and intellectual research products, bring greater acceptance of these works as scholarship. Organizations such as universities and professional societies should consider investment in software infrastructure that parallels what these organizations once provided in terms of scholarly presses for publications. Publishers have already begun this process in the creation of quasi-new formats, such as the software article. However, by taking advantage of altmetrics or other methods to measuring software diffusion it becomes possible to bypass the use of journal article proxies for software. This will require a cultural shift, one that reimagines software as scholarship, rather than a mere tool to facilitate scholarship.
Provenance and Connection
Capturing provenance and connection can be assisted by metasoftware that incorporates citation activities into researcher workflows. Learning to do research in new ways can have a learning curve, and especially with competing demands upon researchers there may not be significant motivation to change practices that have worked in the past. Incorporating software citation into existing workflows, such as providing full templates for citation in reference managers and styles, helps researchers to begin to adapt practices that are already familiar. The machine executable nature of software and the ability for it to draw from external libraries, also uniquely positions these resources to be incorporated into automated workflows. Systems are already being used to capture the history of a code's development and can also be used to connect code to metadata for contributors, their associated institutions and roles, as well as funders, and support the collection of usage metrics. Future versions of programing languages and software development tools should better incorporate functions that assist automatic extraction of citations from software that is used. It might also be possible to create systems that facilitate the logging of software use, rather than simply registering its existence. This approach would help stakeholders better understand how software is being used, even if the results of its use are never formally published.
Conclusions
It should not be surprising that there have been challenges in capturing software within a bibliographic model, especially given the fundamental differences in publishing, use of citation, and indexing of scholarly works across disciplinary communities. One of the greatest barriers to software citation is not a lack of standards that could be used, but IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.390 Soito and Hwang | 59 rather a lack of knowledge of these standards and agreement on how to use them. Improvements to software citation systems will be facilitated by developing metasoftware that lowers thresholds to using software in a research ready state, without complex installation and configuration processes, to the community as a whole. As these tools become more incorporated into researcher workflows, they will also help to facilitate greater access, more comprehensive peer evaluation, and indirectly, understanding of software development as a scholarly process. Software development for research is inherently interdisciplinary, and communities that are willing to recognize and accept diversity of approach in the generation of new knowledge will be more successful in fostering collaborative development of new software to support their work. These communities will also recognize software as a legitimate contribution to research, and support opportunities for career advancement for researchers who chose to pursue this path.
